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The freedom of chubs and the Gunnison River

Using multi-purpose 
survival tools

“What I 
love most 
about rivers is: 
you can’t step 
in the same 
river twice.”  
Pocahontas, 
from the 1995 
animated 
movie of the 
same name.

One who knows living river systems that 
ebb and flow in time is Brian Kinnear.  He 
might not have sung the same words cap-
tured in the song Just Around the River Bend 
in the Disney movie classic, but he under-
stood those sentiments, which stem from the 
Greek thinker Heraclitus.  

Kinnear studied the Gunnison River in 
the mid-1960s; its flows, its power, and its 
feral and boundless nature.  California-
born, he studied fisheries at Humboldt 
State University, and worked for the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game.  

Alaska was still an unrefined frontier in 
those years.  He and his partner, researching 
fish in the bush, were out of provisions as the 
supply plane was delayed.  Reduced to wild 
blueberries and pancake batter, he gained 
a new appreciation for nutrition when the 
plane landed with a new load of Spam.

While fulfilling a graduate assistantship at 
Colorado State University, he saw a bulle-
tin board flyer announcing a National Park 
Service study at Black Canyon.  

Undaunted by Black Canyon’s remoteness, 
Kinnear landed the study and moved into a 
trailer on the South Rim.  The monument 
was fairly undeveloped in 1965; there was no 
phone or electricity.  Even more, he had to 
hike regularly from rim to river to check on 
his sampling stations, studying river flows 
and changes, and he conducted a survey of 
fish species.  

I enjoyed visiting with him earlier this 
summer, comparing river notes, knowing 
the river he knew has changed from the riv-
er I know.  That spring Gunnison flooded at 
10,000 cubic feet per second (cfs), a large tor-
rent, but tapered back in June.  

He was on his own.  The solitude was 
abundant.  “This was high living,” he said of 
the freedom he felt in the canyon.  River hab-
itat and species gradually became known as 
the summer advanced.  Plants were pushed 
back from the shore in those days, river 
flora has changed, and water temperature 

fluctuated. 
Streams meandering through the meadows 

above the town of Gunnison warmed during 
the day.  Those warmer waters didn’t reach 
the middle portions of Black Canyon until 
night.  The thermal inversion was important 
as one of the fish species he found relied on 
that change.  

Kinnear recorded eight types of fish among 
the seven stations along the 14 miles of riv-
er.  They varied from trout to suckers to dace.  
But in one location, he found the bonytail 
chub.  An ancient species (goes back well be-
fore the carving of Black Canyon), little was 
known of this fish at the time, and only a little 
more is known today.

They are predators who prefer to feed at 
night, growing to almost 2 feet in length.  
Considered an elegant swimmer (the Latin 
name for them is Gila elegans – “handsome 
in water”) they are a smaller fish competing 

with much larger fish in the same rivers.  
Like a paleontologist searching for living 

fossils, Kinnear found that the presence of 
these chubs, in their breeding colors, added a 
fierce element to the living river.  The species 
had muscled in on a piece of aquatic territo-
ry in a tough riverine neighborhood among 
larger fish “ruling the roost.”

Kinnear took on an added challenge that 
fall.  The river flow declined to 130 cfs.  He 
and ranger Bill Hoy made a through-canyon 
trip starting at East Portal.  Few people have 
taken on this challenge; perhaps as many as 
50 since 1900 have taken this perilous trip 
without kayaks.  

It isn’t for everyone, but he was enriched 
by the adventure, soaking it up “like a dry 
sponge soaks up water.”   The gates on Blue 
Mesa Dam closed the following year.  He and 
Hoy were the last to have experienced the 
completely undisciplined Gunnison River.

Rivers and the life within are always 
changing.  Even now, when I step into the 
Gunnison it is different than when Kinnear 
did some 55 years ago.  With or without the 
dams there would be a different feel, a differ-
ent sense of the life force.  But today it almost 
feels safe, regulated, and secure.  

It appears that we’ve given up some of that 
wild world.  The chubs and other species are 
certainly gone, but there could be a lesson for 
us today.  Chubs and the Gunnison can re-
mind us that the more sheltered and safe we 
make our world, the less untamed and free 
our lives become.  

Paul Zaenger has been a supervisory park 
ranger at Black Canyon of the Gunnison 
National Park since 1993.  Other park assign-
ments include Mount Rushmore National 
Memorial and Glen Canyon National 
Recreation Area. 

My first survival tool 
was presented to me 
on my 8th birthday. It 
was a pocket knife with 
several tools, besides 
the blade. The accesso-
ry tools consisted of a 
small awl, can opener, 
bottle opener, a stan-
dard screwdriver bit 
and a cutting blade.

The first thing to no-
tice was that my grand-
mother was no fool. The 
blade, no matter how 
much I tried to sharp-
en it, could not cut pea-
nut butter. I had no idea 
what an awl was used 
for and never really had 
much need for the oth-
er tools. 

That knife represent-
ed my first step in out-
door survival and inde-
pendence. When trusted 
with a knife it meant 
you were a man. It made 
no never mind that I 
promptly lost that knife 
within a week of its pre-
sentation because I was 
old enough to be trust-
ed with a knife. Another 
two years passed before 
I was awarded a second 
knife.

Multi purpose out-
door tools have been 
around for quite some 
time. The first tool 
most people think of is 
the Swiss Army knife. 
The television show 

“MacGyver” made the 
Swiss Army knife pop-
ular for a while. He 
used his to get out of all 
kinds of predicaments 
throughout the series. 

The Swiss Army 
knife was first pro-
duced in 1891 in Ibach, 
Switzerland. The orig-
inal company, Karl 
Elsener, later became 
Victorinox, and lat-
er acquired Wenger, all 
of these names being 
familiar with outdoor 
people.

The term “Swiss Army 
knife” was coined by 
American soldiers af-
ter World War II due 
to the difficulty they 
had in pronounc-
ing “Offiziersmesser,” 
the German name that 
meant “officer’s knife.”

The knife is current-
ly produced in many 
variations. One series, 
called the Swisschamp, 
has eight layers of tools 
providing 33 functions. 
You will find a blade, 
nail file, wood saw, fish 
scaler, scissors, prun-
ing blade, pliers, hoof 
cleaner and dozens 
more tools. 

What you will find 
in a tool such as this is 
that while it has the ca-
pability of many func-
tions, it does not do any 
function particularly 
well. That seems to be 
the problem with most 
multi-tool products 
on the market over the 
years. If you really had 
to use some of the tools 
for some serious busi-
ness, strength, size, and 
durability will all come 
into play and it’s useful-
ness will be brief before 
breakage or injury to 
the user.

For example, the blade 

does not lock in the 
open position, and as 
any outdoor person will 
testify, this is a recipe 
for an unwanted dona-
tion of blood when us-
ing the blade for a seri-
ous chore. This knife is 
fine for a person around 
the home and yard but 
best left out of a serious 
survival kit.

Another interest-
ing multi function 
tool is the Skachet. 
The Skachet has been 
around since the mid 
1960s, manufactured 
by the Follins Corp. in 
Japan, and later sold 
by the Charter Arms 
Company during the 
1980s. This company 
also made the AR-7 sur-
vival rifles.

The Skachet was con-
sidered a “do it all” sur-
vival gimmick, spawned 
by the Cold War. The 
name came from the 
words hatchet and skin-
ner. Like most tools of 
this type, it can do sev-
eral outdoors tasks but 
none particularly well.

The tool has a small 
skinning blade on one 
end that turns and runs 
the length of the tool. 
The other end has a 
small flat face that can 
be used as a hammer. 
In the center is a hole, 
whereby you can install 
a stick and use as a han-
dle for your hammering 
or chopping chores.

I fail to see anyway 
this tool could be used 
as a skinning tool or 
a knife. There is sim-
ply no feasible way to 
hold it. Using a stick as 
a handle will probably 
result in the stick break-
ing, launching the tool 
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The Gunnison River floods and recedes through the seasons below the cliffs of Warner Point.  Living rivers have much to offer us if we take the 
opportunity to put our feet into them.  (Photo courtesy of National Park Service) 
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See TOOLS page 8
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into places unknown. Surprisingly, 
these things have some collector in-
terest and command a fair amount of 
money. That said, I would still leave it 
out of my pack.

A tool that I fell victim to pur-
chasing is called the Sportsman Saw. 
I purchased mine around the mid 
1970’s. This tool is shaped like a small 
hand rip saw, with a coarse tooth 
blade on one end, and a somewhat 
finer toothed blade on the other.

The very tip has an inch-long knife 
blade, while the handle has a ham-
mer on one end and a place to car-
ry matches in the handle on the other. 
All of this comes with a leather sheath. 
Upon seeing it, I just had to have it.

The tool does have a fair use as a saw 
blade. It can be used for branches or as 
a game saw. The drawback is the han-
dle is only large enough to allow two 
fingers for your power stroke, imme-
diately limiting the size of any wood 
you want to saw.

The matches are held in place by a 
cap that requires a screwdriver blade 
to open, and that means you have to 
carry a screwdriver in your pocket 
if you want to build a fire. The knife 
blade is useless, as is the hammer be-
cause you must hold the tool by the 
saw blade to use. Another tool that re-
quires you to donate some blood every 
time you use it.

One survival tool that stands 
out above the others would be the 
Leatherman tool. The original, called 
the PST (Pocket Survival Tool) was 
first marketed in 1983. It was a hand 
tool that was easily carried and capa-
ble of a multitude of functions.

Leatherman tools are made with 
quality and safety in mind, unlike 
some of the other multi-tools out 
there. The knife blade locks open, as 
does the saw blade. This feature alone 
can greatly reduce the personal inju-
ries sustained as a punishment for us-
ing the tool.

The Leatherman tools are available 
in many different configurations. Look 

them over carefully or you could wind 
up with a tool designed to help a sail-
or. Knot tying and sail tools are of lit-
tle use to someone in the woods trying 
to build an emergency shelter.

There are many companies making 
tools similar to the Leatherman but 
most lack the quality. Lack of quali-
ty in an emergency renders the tool 
you have been lugging around as use-
less on the day you really need it. A 
Leatherman lives in my pack and I 
have used mine for years.

Like most multi-function outdoors 
tools and gadgets, the Leatherman 
does lots of things, but none of them 
really well. It is however, better than 
anything I have used over the last 50 
years.

I would like to throw in something 
here against those “store bought” sur-
vival kits. For a 20-dollar bill, you can 
purchase a pocket size, pre-made sur-
vival kit. Similar to the pre-made first 
aid kit, there will be a score of things 
you don’t need, a couple you do, and 
missing will be what you really should 
have.

I believe a survival kit is a living and 
breathing item. It grows and chang-
es, as do my needs, the season, and the 
duration and location of the trip I am 
going on. Spend some time assembling 
your own personal kit and think about 
each item you put in it.

Multi -function tools will contin-
ue to be invented, and eventually, 
there will be one I will have to have. 
When my family moved to a new 
house many years later, I found my 
first knife on top of the refrigerator. 
It still baffles me how I lost that knife 
up there.

Mark Rackay is a columnist for the 
Montrose Daily Press and avid hunt-
er who travels across North and South 
America in search of adventure and 
serves as a director for the Montrose 
County Sheriff ’s posse.  For informa-
tion about the posse call 970-252-4033 
(leave a message) or email info@mcs-
pi.org

For outdoors or survival relat-
ed questions or comments, feel free 
to contact him directly at his email 
elkhunter77@bresnan.net 20
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PET OF THE WEEK 

Fall

Fall is a 2 year old Lop English 
Bunny. There are 4 bunnies 

at the shelter currently. Their 
adoption cost is zero.You can 

visit the bunnies at...
Montrose Animal Shelter, 

3383 N. Townsend Ave. 

The fee for a cat is $30. 
Kittens younger than 1 year are $50. 

Dogs are $60, and puppies are $75. 

The shelter is open from 

Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm
Saturday & Sunday, 9am-3pm

All animals adopted from the 
Montrose Animal Shelter are 

spayed or neutered before going to 
their new homes and receive 

some vaccinations. For more information 
about Fall and other 

available pets, call 240-1487 or visit 
www.montrose.animalshelternet.com

Chow Down

50%OFF 
SELECT DOG SWEATERS AND COATS

While Supplies Last

Limited tickets available at the Grand Mesa Arts & Events Center

or online at https://www.grandmesaartscenter.com/tour-de-cedars

$75 per person

Sunday, September 29, 2019 | 1:00 pm - 5:00 p.m.
• Tour four spectacular Cedaredge homes and gardens

• Sample culinary specialties by Cedaredge chefs

• Taste wines or ciders by local vintors and cidermakers

• Enjoy live music by local performers

• View works by local artists

Call 970-856-9195
or visit our website www.grandmesaartscenter.com

for more information
Grand Mesa Arts & Events Center | 195 S. Main Street

Cedaredge, CO 81413
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friday evening
 CH SP DN DTV 9/6/19 6 p.m. 6:30 7 p.m. 7:30 8 p.m. 8:30 9 p.m. 9:30 10 p.m. 10:30 11 p.m. 11:30

 # *     CBS
KREX News at Six 
(N) (cc)

The Big Bang 
Theory  (cc)

Hawaii Five-0 A ride-share driver is 
murdered.  (cc)

Magnum P.I. “Die He Said” A man hires 
Magnum to find his brother. 

Blue Bloods “Strange Bedfellows” A cop 
killer comes up for parole. 

KREX News at 
Ten (N) (cc)

(:35) The Late Show With Stephen 
Colbert  (cc)

Late Late Show/
James Corden

 & &     PBS
PBS NewsHour (N)  (cc) Washington 

Week (N)  (cc)
Firing Line With 
Margaret Hoover

The David Ruben-
stein Show

Arts District Live From Lincoln Center Chamber Music Society of Lincoln 
Center. (N)  (cc) (DVS)

Symphony for 
Nature-Britt

Amanpour and Company (N)  (cc)

 _ , 4   FOX
Mike & Molly  (cc) Fox 4 News at 

6:30p (N) (cc)
BH90210 “Picture’s Up” The first day of 
filming is halted.  (cc) (DVS)

MasterChef “London Calling -- Pt. 1” The 
top six chefs travel to London. 

Fox 4 News at 
9 (N)

Fox 31 News at Nine O’Clock (N) (cc) The Big Bang 
Theory  (cc)

Modern Family 
“Leap Day” (cc)

Modern Fam-
ily  (cc)

 ) + 11   NBC
KKCO 11 News 
at 6:00 (N)

Wheel of Fortune  
(cc)

American Ninja Warrior “Las Vegas National Finals Night 2” More top ninjas take on 
stage one.  (cc) (DVS)

Dateline NBC “Life Inside” Lester Holt 
spends two nights in Angola. (N) 

The TEN on KKCO 
11 News

(:34) The Tonight Show Starring 
Jimmy Fallon (N)  (cc)

(:37) Late Night 
With Seth Meyers

 * ( 8   ABC
Inside Edition 
(N)  (cc)

Entertainment 
Tonight (N)  (cc)

KJCT Partners Auction The TEN on KJCT 
News 8 (N)

(:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live Nick Offer-
man; Keke Palmer. (N)  (cc)

(:37) Nightline 
(N) (cc)

 `       CW
Family Guy “Once 
Bitten”  (cc)

Family Guy “Dog 
Gone”  (cc)

Masters of Illu-
sion  (cc)

The Big Stage  (cc) Hypnotize Me “Holidays” Holiday-themed 
challenges.  (cc)

Page Six TV 
(N)  (cc)

The Goldbergs 
“Fonzie Scheme”

The Goldbergs  
(cc)

Seinfeld “The 
English Patient”

Seinfeld “The 
Jacket”  (cc)

King of the Hill  
(cc)

   ^ 235   CW
(5:58) The Big 
Bang Theory 

(:28) The Big 
Bang Theory  (cc)

Channel 2 News at 7:00pm (N)  (cc) Masters of Illu-
sion  (cc)

The Big Stage  (cc) Hypnotize Me “Holidays” Holiday-themed 
challenges.  (cc)

Two and a Half 
Men  (cc)

Two and a Half 
Men  (cc)

Channel 2 News 
at 11pm (N) (cc)

(:35) Modern 
Family “Leap Day” 

basic cable channels

 ¨ ` 182 278 DSC BattleBots “One Flipper to Rule Them All” The title of greatest flipper. (N) (:02) Mysteries of the Abandoned Alien shrine; a bridge; a castle. (N) (cc) BattleBots “One Flipper to Rule Them All” The title of greatest flipper. (cc)

 1 0 139 247 TBS
› The House (2017, Comedy) Will Ferrell, Amy Poehler, Jason Mantzoukas. A couple and 
their neighbor start an underground casino. (cc) (DVS)

›› Delivery Man (2013, Comedy) Vince Vaughn, Chris Pratt, Cobie Smulders. A former 
sperm donor discovers that he fathered hundreds. (cc) (DVS)

(:15) › The House (2017, Comedy) Will Ferrell, Amy Poehler, Jason Mantzoukas. A 
couple and their neighbor start an underground casino. (cc) (DVS)

 ≠ > 108 252 LIFE
››› Pretty Woman (1990, Romance-Comedy) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts, Ralph Bellamy. A corporate raider hires a hooker to act as 
a business escort. (cc)

(:03) Marrying Millions Rosie and Drew 
head to the altar. (cc)

(:01) ››› Pretty Woman (1990, Romance-Comedy) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. A 
corporate raider hires a hooker to act as a business escort. (cc)

 A . 241 241 PARMT (5:50) ››› Grease (1978, Musical) John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John.  (cc) ››› Grease (1978) John Travolta. Disparate summer lovers meet again as high-school seniors. ››› The Breakfast Club (1985) 

 8 B 131 254 AMC
››› The Hangover (2009, Comedy) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Premiere. Three pals 
must find a missing groom after a wild bash. (cc)

(:15) ››› The Hangover (2009, Comedy) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms, Zach Galifianakis. Three pals must find 
a missing groom after a wild bash. (cc)

Fear the Walking Dead “Ner Tamid” 
Charlie meets a rabbi. (cc)

(:31) Preacher (cc)

 9 8 105 242 USA
››› Captain America: The Winter Soldier (2014, Action) Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Samuel L. Jackson. Capt. America and 
the Black Widow face an unexpected enemy. (cc) (DVS)

Modern Family  
(cc) (DVS)

Modern Family  
(cc) (DVS)

Modern Family  
(cc) (DVS)

Modern Family 
“Bixby’s Back” 

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit 
Detectives search for a rape victim. 

 : D 136 248 FXP
››› Kingsman: The Secret Service (2014, Action) Colin Firth, Michael Caine, Taron Egerton. A dapper spy takes a troubled youth 
under his wing.  (cc)

›› Ride Along 2 (2016, Comedy) Ice Cube, Kevin Hart, Tika Sumpter. Lawmen James 
Payton and Ben Barber pursue a Miami drug lord.  (cc)

›› Ride Along 2 (2016, Comedy) Ice 
Cube, Kevin Hart.  (cc)

 ; = 170 299 NICK ›› Good Burger (1997) Kel Mitchell, Kenan Thompson. Premiere.  (cc) Friends  (cc) Friends  (cc) Friends  (cc) (:35) Friends (:10) Friends (:45) Friends  (cc) (:20) Mom (cc)
 < U 176 296 TOON American Dad American Dad Family Guy (cc) Family Guy (cc) The Boondocks The Boondocks Rick and Morty Squidbillies (cc) Dream Corp LLC Eric Andre Show Mike Tyson American Dad 

 = # 180 311 FREE
The Middle “The 
Carpool” (cc)

The Middle “Hun-
gry Games” (cc)

The Middle “The 
Award”  (cc)

››› The Incredibles (2004, Children’s) Voices of Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter, Samuel L. Jackson. Animated. 
A former superhero gets back into action.  (cc)

››› Monsters, Inc. (2001, Children’s) Voices of John Goodman, Billy Crystal. Animated. 
A blue behemoth and his one-eyed pal scare children.  (cc)

 @ A 118 265 A&E
Live PD: Rewind “Live PD: Rewind No. 
251” (N)  (cc)

(:04) Live PD “Live PD -- 07.20.18” Riding along with law enforcement.  (cc) (:04) Live PD “Live PD -- 07.20.18” Riding along with law enforcement.  (cc)

 B : 140 206 ESPN (2:00) 2019 U.S. Open Tennis Men’s Semifinals. (N) (Live) SportsCenter With Scott Van Pelt (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) (cc) SportsCenter (N) (Live) (cc)
 C ; 144 209 ESPN2 College Football Countdown (N) (Live) College Football Marshall at Boise State. (N) (Live) NFL Live (cc) Around the Horn Interruption

 D ∞ 200 202 CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) (cc) Cuomo Prime Time (N) (cc) CNN Tonight With Don Lemon (N) CNN Tonight With Don Lemon (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (cc) Cuomo Prime Time (cc)
 E L 172 291 DISP Bunk’d  (cc) Bunk’d  (cc) Jessie  (cc) Jessie  (cc) Bunk’d  (cc) Raven’s Home Descendants 3 (2019, Children’s) Dove Cameron, Sofia Carson.  ‘NR’ (cc) Pup Academy Sydney-Max

 F O 205 360 FNC Tucker Carlson Tonight (N) (cc) Hannity (N) (cc) The Ingraham Angle (N) (cc) Fox News at Night With Shannon Tucker Carlson Tonight (cc) Hannity (cc)
 H @     ATTSP The Club: Rockies The Club: Rockies Rockies Dble Play Rockies Pregame MLB Baseball Colorado Rockies at San Diego Padres. From PETCO Park in San Diego. (N) (Live) Rockies Post The Club: Rockies

 J 1 138 245 TNT
›› Immortals (2011, Adventure) Henry Cavill, Stephen Dorff, Isabel Lucas. A stonemason 
revolts against a bloodthirsty king. (cc) (DVS)

›› 300: Rise of an Empire (2014, Action) Sullivan Stapleton, Eva Green, Lena 
Headey. Greek Gen. Themistocles battles invading Persians. (cc) (DVS)

Arrow “Streets of Fire” Felicity receives 
game-changing news.  (cc)

Arrow “Unthinkable” Oliver reconsiders 
his limits.  (cc)

 L   107 249 COM (:10) The Office (:45) The Office (:15) The Office “Koi Pond”  (cc) (7:50) The Office (:25) The Office The Office (cc) The Office (cc) The Office (cc) The Comedy Central Roast Actor Charlie Sheen. (cc)
 M 9 122 244 SYFY (3:50) Stephen King’s It Maine friends struggle with the embodiment of evil. Killjoys “Don’t Stop Beweaving” (N) Futurama (cc) (:32) Futurama (:02) Futurama Gary-Demons Futurama (cc) Futurama (cc)
 P E 120 269 HIST Ancient Aliens: Declassified (N) Ancient Aliens “The Nuclear Agenda” (:03) The UnXplained (cc) (DVS) (:05) The UnXplained (cc) (DVS) (:03) Ancient Aliens  (cc) (DVS) (:06) The UnXplained (cc) (DVS)
 Q T 183 280 TLC 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days Darcey confronts Tom. 90 Day Fiance: The Other Way The Family Chantel 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days Darcey confronts Tom. 
 R M 184 282 ANPL The Zoo: San Diego  (cc) The Zoo: San Diego “Panda-monium” The Secret Life of the Zoo (N) (cc) Wild Bear Rescue Wild Bear Rescue The Zoo: San Diego “Panda-monium” The Zoo: San Diego  (cc)
 S Y 110 231 FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

 T [ 196 277 TRAVEL My Haunted House (cc) Ghost Brothers: Haunted Paranormal Caught on Camera (N) Ghost Brothers: Haunted Ghost Brothers: Haunted Paranormal Caught on Camera (cc)
 V   106 304 TVLAND Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Two and Half Men Two and Half Men King of Queens King of Queens King of Queens King of Queens Two and Half Men Two and Half Men

 W V 132 256 TCM
››› The Freshman (1925) Harold Lloyd, Jobyna Ralston. Silent. 
A college nerd wins a big football game.

››› Horse Feathers (1932, Comedy) Groucho Marx. An 
unlikely pair tries to drive a team to gridiron glory. (cc)

› Hold That Line (1952) Bowery Boys. The Bowery Boys get 
involved in crooked sports gambling. (cc)

›› Too Many Girls (1940) Lucille Ball, Richard Carlson. Heiress 
attends college with football-star bodyguards. (cc)

 X 3 185 312 HALL
Switched for Christmas (2017) Candace Cameron Bure, Eion Bailey. Estranged identi-
cal twins decide to swap lives up until Christmas Day. (cc)

The Golden Girls 
“Mister Terrific”

The Golden Girls 
“Mister Terrific”

The Golden Girls 
“Mother’s Day”

The Golden Girls  
(cc)

The Golden Girls  
(cc)

The Golden Girls  
(cc)

Frasier  (cc) Frasier “Can’t Buy 
Me Love” (cc)

premium cable channels

 (318) 4 303 504 HBOP
(5:55) Hard Knocks: Training Camp 
With the Oakland Raiders  (cc)

(6:55) ›› Rush Hour 2 (2001) Jackie Chan. Detectives battle a 
Hong Kong gangster and his henchmen. ‘PG-13’

VICE News 
Tonight  (cc)

››› Can You Ever Forgive Me? (2018, Biography) Melissa McCarthy. New York 
author Lee Israel forges letters by famous writers.  ‘R’ (cc)

Real Time With Bill Maher Former Rep. 
Joe Walsh (R-Ill.).  (cc)

 (349) 6 311 516 MAXP
(5:05) ›› How Stella Got Her 
Groove Back (1998) Angela Bassett.

(:10) ›› The Adjustment Bureau (2011, Suspense) Matt Damon. A man battles the 
agents of Fate to be with the woman he loves.  ‘PG-13’ (cc)

›› Super Troopers 2 (2018) Jay Chandrasekhar. Five wacky 
lawmen get a shot at redemption in Canada. ‘R’

(:40) ››› There’s Something About Mary (1998, Romance-
Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Matt Dillon.  ‘R’ (cc)

 (379) 2 318 545 SHOW
Rust Creek (2018, Suspense) Hermione Corfield, Jay Paulson, Sean O’Bryan. Premiere. A 
college student fights for her life in a frozen forest.  ‘R’ (cc)

Couples Therapy 
“101” (cc)

Couples Therapy 
“101” (cc)

On Becoming a God in Central 
Florida Krystal and Cody throw a rally. 

Couples Therapy 
“101” (cc)

››› Kill Bill: Vol. 1 (2003) Uma Thurman. An assassin seeks 
vengeance against her attackers.  ‘R’ (cc)

 (421) 5 351 528 STZP
(:03) ›› Sicario: Day of the Soldado (2018, Suspense) Benicio Del Toro. An FBI 
agent and an operative battle Mexican drug cartels.  ‘R’ (cc)

(:09) ›› Colombiana (2011, Action) Zoe Saldana, Jordi Mollà. A professional assassin 
seeks revenge for the murder of her parents.  ‘PG-13’ (cc)

Power “Whose Side Are You On?” Tommy 
lays low.  (cc)

› Miss Bala (2019, Action) Gina Rodri-
guez.  ‘PG-13’ (cc)

 (445) / 341 535 STZENC
(5:28) ›› Three O’Clock High (1987) 
Casey Siemaszko. ‘PG-13’ (cc)

›› Legally Blonde 2: Red, White & Blonde (2003, Comedy) 
Reese Witherspoon, Sally Field.  ‘PG-13’ (cc)

(:37) ››› Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (2017, Adventure) Dwayne Johnson. 
Four teens find adventure as adults inside a video game.  ‘PG-13’ (cc)

(:41) › Flatliners (2017) Ellen Page. Medical students experiment 
with near-death experiences.  ‘PG-13’ (cc)

CH=Charter SP=Spring Creek DN=Dish Network DTV=DirecTV

TOOLS
FROM PAGE A7

From left, Swiss Army knife, Skachet, Sportsman Saw and a Leatherman tool. (Special to the 
Montrose Daily Press/Mark Rackay)      


